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Events

June 8th, 9 - 3  380 Polk Street, Greenwood | Pathways to Hope Conference 
getmeregistered.com/biomedforautism  See below for additional details! 

June 24th, 8:45am-10am  | 3482 McClure Avenue, West Lafayette  
Parent Workshop: Evidence Based Practices
Wading through the options for autism treatment can be overwhelming. Join us to discuss

http://www.getmeregistered.com/biomedforautism


ways to navigate treatment options and determine which practices are supported through
research. 

July 17th, 5:30 pm  380 Polk Street | Financial Planner Gordon Homes will present on
special needs trusts and financial information. A light dinner will be provided. Free and
open to the public. RSVP is required to Sheila: sedwards@cornerstoneautismcenter.com
or 317-888-1557. 

Meet Brandi
Therapist, Edinburgh Center

What's something you really enjoy doing with
one of your clients? 
My client and I like to practice magic tricks during
reinforcement, and we enjoy learning the tricks
together. I love that not only am I making an impact
on my clients' lives, but they are making one on
mine. My clients teach me something new every
day. 

What Dream Manager Goals have you
accomplished since coming to Cornerstone? 
I went on an Alaskan cruise, traveled to Canada
and Mexico, bought a new car and paid off the
loan, got married, and started a family. I have a 2
year old boy and a girl on the way. 

Who inspires you? 
The kiddos at Cornerstone inspire me every day. I could be having the worst day and
when I see their smiles they make everything better. They inspire me to be a better
therapist and person. 

Pathways to Hope Autism Conference

Join us for our 6th annual Autism Conference!

Vendors with samples and items for sale: IPMG, Wildtree, Norwex, The Autism
Community in Action, Mommy and Me Chiropractic, The Autism Help



Book, NeuroNeeds,
MassMutual
Special Needs,
Young Living, The
Art of Healing. 

All attendees will be
entered to win one
of two gift baskets
of healthy products,
several books, and
other items. Room
1 presentations will
be interpreted in
American Sign
Language. Visit our
Facebook event
page for updates: facebook.com/biomedCAC/. 

We can't wait to see you June 8th for an amazing day of learning and community!
View the full schedule and register today!  getmeregistered.com/biomedforautism

Southside Times Article

The Southside Times recently featured the progress being made by one of our Polk
center clients, with the help of Speech-Language Pathologist Emily
Diekhoff. “Cornerstone’s mission is the epitome of what I love most about my job,”
Emily said. “I love maximizing a child’s potential, supporting them to be able to
successfully communicate, seeing progress and learning from each child every day." 

Learn how Emily is helping clients to use augmentative and alternative
communication devices by reading the article at ss-times.com/living-a-new-
language. 

https://www.facebook.com/biomedCAC/
http://www.getmeregistered.com/biomedforautism
https://ss-times.com/living-a-new-language/


Spirit Week

All centers participated in a spirit week for Autism Awareness Month, and we had so
much fun!  “We rise by lifting others!”  



Resources and Parent Mentors                   

Having the right resources can make a huge difference for individuals living with
autism. TACA (The Autism Community in Action) provides detailed resource sheets
on various topics relevant to the autism community, including common abbreviations,
siblings, teens, medical issues, safety, fitness, trusts, and more. Parents can also
sign up for a free parent mentor to guide them on their journey.

Learn more about TACA's free resources here   
Learn about the TACA Mentor Program here

Planting Flowers Sensory Bin

Plant flowers over and over again! For this sensory bin you'll need several items, all
of which can be purchased at a dollar store: 

Plastic under-the-bed box
Pinto beans  
Silk flowers  
Little tin pails  
Kids’ garden tools 

Learn more about this and other sensory activities at: frugalfun4boys.com/planting-
flowers-sensory-bin

https://tacanow.org/family-resources/resources/
https://tacanow.org/family-resources/mentor-program/
https://frugalfun4boys.com/planting-flowers-sensory-bin/
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